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(54) INKJET PRINTING SYSTEM HAVING DYNAMICALLY CONTROLLED MENISCUS PRESSURE

(57) Inkjet printing systems and methods dynamical-
ly control meniscus pressure at a nozzle to more reliably
deliver ink to a substrate. The systems and methods in-
clude inferring an angle of a longitudinal axis of a print-
head relative to the vertical reference axis based on an
orientation signal from an orientation sensor, determining
a target feed fluid pressure upstream of the nozzle and
a target recirculation fluid pressure downstream of the
nozzle, thereby to maintain a target pressure differenti-
ation across the nozzle based, at least in part, on the
inferred angle of the longitudinal axis, and controlling a
variable feed pump speed and a variable recirculation
pump speed to obtain the target feed fluid pressure and
the target recirculation fluid pressure.
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Description

Field

[0001] The present disclosure generally relates to
inkjet printing and, more particularly, to dynamically con-
trolling a fluid pressure present at a meniscus of a print-
head nozzle.

Background

[0002] An inkjet printing system is known that is capa-
ble of printing on complex, three-dimensional surfaces,
where the orientation of the printhead changes during
operation. This system dynamically controls a backpres-
sure within the printhead to retain ink at a desired me-
niscus level within a nozzle. Using backpressure to sup-
ply ink to the nozzle, however, can limit the rate at which
ink can be supplied to the nozzle.

Summary

[0003] In accordance with one aspect of the present
disclosure, an inkjet printing system includes an ink sup-
ply, a printhead having a nozzle configured to discharge
ink, the printhead defining a longitudinal axis and being
supported for rotation in at least one degree of freedom
relative to a vertical reference axis, a feed line fluidly cou-
pled between the ink supply and the nozzle, and a recir-
culation line fluidly coupled between the nozzle and the
ink supply independent of the feed line. A feed pump is
disposed in the feed line and has a variable feed pump
speed to generate a feed fluid pressure in the feed line
between the feed pump and the nozzle, and a recircula-
tion pump is disposed in the recirculation line and has a
variable recirculation pump speed to generate a recircu-
lation fluid pressure in the recirculation line between the
recirculation pump and the nozzle. An orientation sensor
determines an orientation of the longitudinal axis of the
printhead and generates an orientation signal. A proces-
sor is operably coupled to the feed pump, the recirculation
pump, and the orientation sensor, and is programmed to
infer an angle of the longitudinal axis relative to the ver-
tical reference axis based on the orientation signal from
the orientation sensor, determine a target feed fluid pres-
sure and a target recirculation fluid pressure to maintain
a target pressure differentiation across the nozzle based,
at least in part, on the inferred angle of the longitudinal
axis, and control the variable feed pump speed and the
variable recirculation pump speed to obtain the target
feed fluid pressure and the target recirculation fluid pres-
sure.
[0004] In accordance with another aspect of the
present disclosure, an inkjet printing system includes an
ink supply, a frame supported for rotation in at least one
degree of freedom relative to a vertical reference axis, a
printhead coupled to the frame and having a nozzle con-
figured to discharge ink, the printhead defining a longi-

tudinal axis, a feed line fluidly coupled between the ink
supply and the nozzle and a recirculation line fluidly cou-
pled between the nozzle and the ink supply independent
of the feed line. A feed pump is disposed in the feed line
and has a variable feed pump speed to generate a feed
fluid pressure in the feed line between the feed pump
and the nozzle, and a recirculation pump is disposed in
the recirculation line and has a variable recirculation
pump speed to generate a recirculation fluid pressure in
the recirculation line between the recirculation pump and
the nozzle. At least one pressure sensor is coupled to
the frame and configured to generate a feed line pressure
signal indicative of an actual feed line pressure and a
recirculation line pressure signal indicative of an actual
recirculation line pressure, and an orientation sensor is
provided for determining an orientation of the longitudinal
axis of the printhead and generating an orientation signal.
A processor is operably coupled to the feed pump, the
recirculation pump, the at least one pressure sensor, and
the orientation sensor, and is programmed to infer an
angle of the longitudinal axis relative to the vertical ref-
erence axis based on the orientation signal from the ori-
entation sensor, determine a target feed fluid pressure
and a target recirculation fluid pressure to maintain a tar-
get pressure differentiation across the nozzle based, at
least in part, on the inferred angle of the longitudinal axis,
and control the variable feed pump speed and the vari-
able recirculation pump speed based on the feed line
pressure signal and the recirculation line pressure signal,
respectively, to obtain the target feed fluid pressure and
the target recirculation fluid pressure.
[0005] In accordance with a further aspect of the
present disclosure, a method of dynamically controlling
ink flow through a nozzle of a printhead provided in an
inkjet printing system includes determining an orientation
of a longitudinal axis of the printhead based on an orien-
tation signal from an orientation sensor, calculating an
angle between the longitudinal axis of the printhead and
a vertical reference axis, determining a target feed fluid
pressure in a feed line supplying the nozzle and a target
recirculation fluid pressure in a recirculation line returning
from the nozzle to obtain a target pressure differentiation
at the nozzle based, at least in part, on the orientation of
the longitudinal axis, and controlling a variable feed pump
speed of a feed pump provided in the feed line and a
variable recirculation pump speed of a recirculation pump
provided in the recirculation line to obtain the target feed
fluid pressure and the target recirculation fluid pressure.
[0006] The features, functions, and advantages that
have been discussed can be achieved independently in
various embodiments or may be combined in yet other
embodiments further details of which can be seen with
reference to the following description and drawings.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0007]
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FIG. 1 is a schematic block diagram of an inkjet print-
ing system according to the present disclosure.

FIG. 2 is an enlarged perspective view of an exem-
plary actuator used in the inkjet printing system of
FIG. 1.

FIG. 3 is a front elevation view of the inkjet printing
system of FIG. 1.

FIG. 4 is a schematic, front, plan view, in cross-sec-
tion, of a printhead of the inkjet printing system of
FIGS. 1-3, in a vertical position.

FIG. 5 is a schematic, front, plan view, in cross-sec-
tion, of the printhead of FIG. 4 in a first rotated posi-
tion.

FIG. 6 is a schematic, front, plan view, in cross-sec-
tion, of the printhead of FIGS. 4 and 5 in a second
rotated position, in which a nozzle of the printhead
is inverted.

FIG. 7 is a block diagram illustrating a method of
dynamically controlling feed fluid flow rate and a re-
circulation fluid flow rate through a nozzle of a print-
head provided in an inkjet printing system.

[0008] It should be understood that the drawings are
not necessarily drawn to scale and that the disclosed
embodiments are sometimes illustrated schematically. It
is to be further appreciated that the following detailed
description is merely exemplary in nature and is not in-
tended to limit the invention or the application and uses
thereof. Hence, although the present disclosure is, for
convenience of explanation, depicted and described as
certain illustrative embodiments, it will be appreciated
that it can be implemented in various other types of em-
bodiments and in various other systems and environ-
ments.

Detailed Description

[0009] The following detailed description is of the best
currently contemplated modes of carrying out the inven-
tion. The description is not to be taken in a limiting sense,
but is made merely for the purpose of illustrating the gen-
eral principles of the invention, since the scope of the
invention is best defined by the appended claims.
[0010] Inkjet printing systems and methods are dis-
closed herein that are particularly suited for printing on
complex, three dimensional surfaces, such as a surface
10 of an aircraft (FIGS. 4-6). The inkjet printing systems
include a printhead having a nozzle from which ink is
discharged. More specifically, the systems and methods
disclosed herein dynamically manage both a feed fluid
pressure upstream of the nozzle and a recirculation fluid
pressure downstream of the nozzle based, at least in

part, on an orientation of the printhead. The feed and
recirculation flow rates are controlled so that a target fluid
pressure is maintained at a meniscus of the nozzle, re-
gardless of an orientation of the printhead.
[0011] Referring to FIG. 1, an inkjet printing system 20
includes a printhead 22 coupled to a frame 24. The frame
24 is supported for rotation in at least one degree of free-
dom relative to a vertical reference axis 26. In some em-
bodiments, the frame is supported for rotation in three
degrees of freedom, such as about orthogonal X, Y, and
Z axes, and the vertical reference axis 26 may be parallel
to the Z axis as illustrated in FIG. 1.
[0012] The inkjet printing system 20 may further in-
clude a frame actuator 30 for actuating the frame 24 in
the at least one degree of freedom relative to the vertical
reference axis 26. For example, the frame actuator 30
illustrated at FIG. 2 operates to rotate the frame 24 about
the X, Y, and Z axes. In this embodiment, the frame ac-
tuator 30 includes a micro-wheel actuation device 32 hav-
ing multiple micro-actuation elements. For example, the
micro-wheel actuation device 32 includes a first micro-
wheel 34 rotatably coupled to a first electric motor 36,
and a second micro-wheel 38 rotatably coupled to a sec-
ond electric motor 40. The first and second electric mo-
tors 36, 40 independently drive the first and second mi-
cro-wheels 34, 38, respectively. It will be understood,
however, that a fewer or greater number of micro-wheels
and electric motors can be incorporated into the micro-
wheel actuation device 32 as needed.
[0013] In some embodiments, a circumference of the
first micro-wheel 34 has a first wheel surface 42, and a
circumference of the second micro-wheel 38 has a sec-
ond wheel surface 44. Additionally, each of the first and
second wheel surfaces 42, 44 include a wheel micro-
texture 46 that engages with a micro-texturing on the
surface of a gimbal 48. The frame 24 may include a frame
base 50 that pivots and/or rotates about the gimbal 48,
so that operating the first and second electric motors 36,
40, sequentially or simultaneously, will pivot the frame
24. While the frame actuator 30 is shown as a gimbal-
style actuator in FIG. 2, it will be appreciated that other
types of frame actuators, such as gear driven or robotic
arms, may be used without departing from the scope of
the appended claims. Additionally, while the illustrated
frame actuator 30 provides movement in three axes, it
will be appreciated that the frame actuator may be capa-
ble of movement in greater than or less than three axes.
[0014] Referring to FIG. 3, the inkjet printing system
20 includes a bulk ink supply 52 for providing ink to a
nozzle 54 of the printhead 22. More specifically, a feed
line 56 fluidly couples the ink supply 52 to the nozzle 54,
through which ink is supplied to the nozzle 54. A recircu-
lation line 58 fluidly couples the nozzle 54 to the ink supply
52 independent of the feed line 56, through which ink is
removed from the nozzle 54. A feed pump 60 is disposed
in the feed line 56 and has a variable feed pump speed
to generate a feed line fluid pressure in the feed line 56
between the feed pump 60 and the nozzle 54. Similarly,
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a recirculation pump 62 is disposed in the recirculation
line 58 and has a variable recirculation pump speed to
generate a recirculation fluid pressure in the recirculation
line 58 between the recirculation pump 62 and the nozzle
54. Accordingly, it will be appreciated that the feed pump
60 and the recirculation pump 62 can be operated to gen-
erate a fluid pressure at the nozzle 54.
[0015] The printhead 22 is coupled to, and pivotable
with, the frame 24. As best shown with reference to FIGS.
3-6, the printhead 22 generally includes a housing 70
that defines an internal ink passage 72. The internal ink
passage 72 fluidly communicates between the nozzle 54
and each of the feed line 56 and the recirculation line 58.
Additionally, the printhead 22 defines a longitudinal axis
66 that extends through the nozzle 54 and is indicative
of an orientation of the nozzle 54.
[0016] An orientation sensor 100 is provided for deter-
mining an orientation of the printhead 22. In the exem-
plary embodiment shown in FIG. 3, the orientation sensor
100 is an accelerometer coupled to the frame 24. Alter-
natively, the orientation sensor 100 may be coupled to
any structure that is mounted on the frame 24, such as
the printhead 22. The accelerometer may determine an
orientation of a reference associated with the printhead
22, such as the longitudinal axis 66, relative to a fixed
reference frame, such as the vertical reference axis 26.
In this embodiment, the orientation sensor 100 generates
an orientation signal indicative of an angle between the
longitudinal axis 66 and the vertical reference axis 26.
Depending on the apparatus, the orientation feedback
may be provided by a CNC machine based on a given
position of an end effector at any time.
[0017] The inkjet printing system 20 further includes at
least one pressure sensor for determining actual pres-
sures of the ink upstream and downstream of the nozzle
54. In the example illustrated at FIG. 3, the at least one
pressure sensor includes a feed pressure sensor 102
configured to generate a feed line pressure signal indic-
ative of an actual pressure of the ink supplied to nozzle
54 through the feed line 56. The at least one pressure
sensor further includes a recirculation pressure sensor
104 configured to generate a recirculation line pressure
signal indicative of an actual pressure of the ink removed
from the nozzle 54 through the recirculation line 58. The
feed pressure sensor 102 and the recirculation pressure
sensor 104 are housed in a pressure manifold 105.
[0018] In operation, the printhead 22 receives ink from
the ink supply 52 and selectively discharges ink droplets
from the nozzle 54 onto the surface 10. As best shown
in FIGS. 4-6, the nozzle 54 defines a desired meniscus
level 112 at which ink is present in the nozzle 54 to ac-
curately discharge ink droplets. The desired meniscus
level 112 has a position that is fixed relative to the pres-
sure manifold 105 housing the feed pressure sensor 102
and the recirculation pressure sensor 104. For example,
the desired meniscus level 112 of the nozzle 54 is spaced
from the feed and recirculation pressure sensors 102,
104 along the longitudinal axis 66 by a distance D1.

[0019] The inkjet printing system 20 also includes a
controller 120 for controlling operation of the printhead
22. More specifically, the controller 120 includes a proc-
essor 122 that may execute logic stored in data storage
124 to control the operations. The controller 120 is op-
erably coupled to the feed pump 60, the recirculation
pump 62, the orientation sensor 100, the feed pressure
sensor 102, and the recirculation pressure sensor 104.
The controller 120 may be representative of any kind of
computing device or controller, or may be a portion of
another apparatus as well, such as an apparatus includ-
ed entirely within a server, and portions of the controller
120 may be elsewhere or located within other computing
devices.
[0020] The processor 122 is programmed to dynami-
cally control a pressure differential between the feed line
pressure and the recirculation line pressure based, at
least in part, on an orientation of the printhead 22. More
specifically, the processor 122 may be programmed to
infer an angle A of the longitudinal axis 66 relative to the
vertical reference axis 26 based on the orientation signal
from the orientation sensor 100 (FIGS. 4-6). Additionally,
the processor 122 may determine a target feed pressure
and a target recirculation pressure to maintain a target
pressure differential at the nozzle 54 based, at least in
part, on the inferred angle of the longitudinal axis. Still
further, the processor 122 may control the variable feed
pump speed and the variable recirculation pump speed
to obtain the target feed pressure and the target recircu-
lation pressure, thereby to provide the target pressure
differential at the nozzle 54 regardless of the orientation
of the printhead 22. In examples where the feed pressure
sensor 102 and the recirculation pressure sensor 104
are provided, the processor is further programmed to
control the variable feed pump speed and the variable
recirculation pump speed based on the feed line pressure
signal and the recirculation line pressure signal, respec-
tively. In some examples, the target pressure differential
is within a range of approximately +2 millibar (mbar) to
-2 mbar.
[0021] Additionally, the processor 122 may be pro-
grammed to calculate a head pressure adjustment to the
target feed pressure and the target recirculation pres-
sure. The head pressure adjustment is based on the dis-
tance D1 between the meniscus level 112 of the nozzle
54 and the feed and recirculation pressure sensors 102,
104 along the longitudinal axis 66 and the orientation of
the printhead 22. With the distance D1 being predeter-
mined and substantially fixed, and the angle of the lon-
gitudinal axis 66 being determined from the orientation
sensor 100, the head pressure adjustment may be cal-
culated using simple trigonometry.
[0022] It will be appreciated that the head pressure ad-
justment will change according to the orientation of the
printhead 22. More specifically, the cosine of angle A is
equal to the head pressure adjustment divided by the
distance D1. Stated another way, the head pressure ad-
justment is equal to the product of the distance D1 and
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the cosine of angle A. Thus, when the printhead 22 is
oriented so that the longitudinal axis 66 is vertical, the
angle A is zero and the cosine of zero is 1, and therefore
the head pressure adjustment is equal to the distance
D1. When the printhead 22 is rotated to an angle A1, as
shown in FIG. 5, then the head pressure adjustment is
equal to the distance D1 multiplied by the cosine of the
angle A1. If the angle A1 is 20° and the distance D1 is 2
inches (5.08 centimeters), for example, the head pres-
sure adjustment is 1.88 inches water column (4.68 mbar).
This head pressure adjustment would then be applied to
preliminary feed and recirculation pressure calculations
to arrive at the target feed pressure and the target recir-
culation pressure.
[0023] Furthermore, it is noted that when the printhead
22 is inverted to angle A2, as shown in FIG. 6, the head
pressure adjustment will have a negative value. Accord-
ingly, the head pressure adjustment for an inverted print-
head 22 would require the preliminary feed and recircu-
lation pressure calculations to be increased to obtain the
target feed and recirculation pressures.
[0024] FIG. 7 is a flowchart illustrating an exemplary
method 200 of dynamically controlling feed and recircu-
lation pressures through the printhead 22. The method
200 begins at block 202 by determining an orientation of
a longitudinal axis 66 of the printhead 22 based on an
orientation signal from an orientation sensor 100. At block
204, the method 200 continues by calculating an angle
between the longitudinal axis 66 of the printhead 22 and
a vertical reference axis 26. At block 206, a target feed
pressure of ink supplied to the nozzle 54 and a target
recirculation pressure of ink removed from the nozzle 54
are determined to obtain a target pressure differential at
the nozzle 54 based, at least in part, on the inferred angle
of the longitudinal axis 66. At block 208, the method 200
includes controlling a variable feed pump speed of a feed
pump provided in a feed line supplying the nozzle 54 and
a variable recirculation pump speed of a recirculation
pump provided in a recirculation line returning from the
nozzle 54 to obtain the target feed pressure and the target
recirculation pressure.
[0025] As described above, a method for painting a
surface 10 can be performed using an inkjet printing sys-
tem 20 having a printhead 22 coupled to a frame 24,
wherein the printhead 22 has a nozzle 54. The method
includes providing ink to the printhead 22, selectively dis-
charging ink droplets from the nozzle 54 onto the surface
10, actuating the frame 24 in at least one degree of free-
dom as the ink is provided to the printhead 22, and dy-
namically controlling a pressure differential at the nozzle
54.
[0026] To actuate the frame 24, the frame 24 is rotated
about X, Y, and Z axes. For example, such actuation can
include independently driving first and second micro-
wheels 34, 38 using first and second electric motors 36,
40. In a particular example when the frame 24 includes
a frame base 50 that pivots and/or rotates about a gimbal
48 the actuating includes pivoting the frame 24 by oper-

ating first and second electric motors 36, 40 sequentially
or simultaneously. In such an example, the gimbal 48
moves relative to the frame 50 when the motors 36, 40
are operated.
[0027] To provide the ink, ink is provided or supplied
to the nozzle 54 of the printhead 22 from a bulk ink supply
52. For example, ink is supplied to the nozzle 54 through
a feed line 56 fluidly coupled to an ink supply 52 and the
nozzle 54. Additionally, the ink can be removed from the
nozzle 54 through a recirculation line 58 fluidly coupled
to the nozzle 54 and an ink supply 52 independent of a
feed line 56.
[0028] When ink is provided to the printhead 22, a feed
line fluid pressure is generated in a feed line 56 between
a feed pump 60 and the nozzle 54 using a feed pump 60
disposed in the feed line 56, wherein the feed pump 60
has a variable feed pump speed. Similarly, providing the
ink generates a recirculation fluid pressure in a recircu-
lation line 58 between a recirculation pump 62 and the
nozzle 54 using a recirculation pump 62 disposed in the
recirculation line 58, wherein the recirculation pump 62
has a variable recirculation pump speed. Additionally,
providing the ink further generates a fluid pressure at the
nozzle 54 by operation of a feed pump 60 and a recircu-
lation pump 62.
[0029] Dynamically controlling a differential pressure
further includes determining actual pressures of the ink
upstream and downstream of the nozzle 54. For exam-
ple, to make the determination, a feed pressure sensor
102 generates a feed line pressure signal indicative of
an actual pressure is generated of the ink provided to the
nozzle 54 through a feed line 56. Similarly, a recirculation
pressure sensor 104 generates a recirculation line pres-
sure signal indicative of an actual pressure of the ink
removed from the nozzle 54 through a recirculation line
58. A variable feed pump speed and a variable recircu-
lation pump speed are controlled based on the feed line
pressure signal and the recirculation line pressure signal.
[0030] Dynamically controlling further includes deter-
mining an orientation of the printhead 22. More specifi-
cally, the orientation is determined by determining an ori-
entation of a reference 66 associated with the printhead
22 relative to a fixed reference frame 26 using an orien-
tation sensor 100. Further details are described below.
[0031] Dynamically controlling the pressure differential
includes dynamically controlling a pressure differential
between a feed line pressure and a recirculation line pres-
sure based, at least in part, on an orientation of the print-
head 22. The orientation can be determined by inferring
an angle A of a longitudinal axis 66 of the printhead 22
relative to a vertical reference axis 26 based on an ori-
entation signal from an orientation sensor 100. A target
feed pressure and a target recirculation pressure to main-
tain a target pressure differential at the nozzle 54 can be
determined based, at least in part, on the inferred angle
A of a longitudinal axis 66 of the printhead 22. A variable
feed pump speed and a variable recirculation pump
speed are controlled to obtain the target feed pressure
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and the target recirculation pressure, thereby to provide
the target pressure differential at the nozzle 54 regard-
less of an orientation of the printhead 22.
[0032] Dynamically controlling can further include cal-
culating a head pressure adjustment to a target feed pres-
sure and a target recirculation pressure. Such a calcula-
tion can include changing the head pressure adjustment
according to an orientation of the printhead 22. The head
pressure adjustment can then be applied to preliminary
feed and recirculation pressure calculations to arrive at
the target feed pressure and the target recirculation pres-
sure.
[0033] Further, the disclosure include implementations
according the following examples:

Example A1. A method for painting a surface using
an inkjet printing system having a printhead coupled
to a frame, the printhead having a nozzle, the method
comprising: providing ink to the printhead; selective-
ly discharging ink droplets from the nozzle onto the
surface; actuating the frame in at least one degree
of freedom as the ink is provided to the printhead;
and dynamically controlling a pressure differential at
the nozzle.

Example A2. The method of example A1, wherein
actuating further comprises rotating the frame about
X, Y, and Z axes.

Example A3. The method of example A1 or A2,
wherein actuating further comprises independently
driving first and second micro-wheels using first and
second electric motors.

Example A4. The method of any one of examples
A1 to A3, wherein the frame includes a frame base
that pivots and/or rotates about a gimbal, and where-
in actuating further comprises pivoting the frame by
operating first and second electric motors sequen-
tially or simultaneously.

Example A5. The method of any one of examples
A1 to A4, wherein providing ink further comprises
providing ink to the nozzle of the printhead from a
bulk ink supply.

Example A6. The method of any one of examples
A1 to A5, wherein providing ink further comprises
supplying ink to the nozzle through a feed line fluidly
coupled to an ink supply and the nozzle.

Example A7. The method of any one of examples
A1 to A6 further comprising removing the ink from
the nozzle through a recirculation line fluidly coupled
to the nozzle and an ink supply independent of a
feed line.

Example A8. The method of any one of examples

A1 to A7, wherein providing ink further comprises
generating a feed line fluid pressure in a feed line
between a feed pump and the nozzle using a feed
pump disposed in the feed line, wherein the feed
pump has a variable feed pump speed.

Example A9. The method of any one of examples
A1 to A8, wherein providing ink further comprises
generating a recirculation fluid pressure in a recircu-
lation line between a recirculation pump and the noz-
zle using a recirculation pump disposed in the recir-
culation line, wherein the recirculation pump has a
variable recirculation pump speed.

Example A10. The method of any one of examples
A1 to A9, wherein providing ink further comprises
generating a fluid pressure at the nozzle by operating
a feed pump and a recirculation pump.

Example A11. The method of any one of examples
A1 to A10, wherein dynamically controlling further
comprises determining actual pressures of the ink
upstream and downstream of the nozzle.

Example A12. The method of example A11, wherein
determining the actual pressures further comprises
generating a feed line pressure signal indicative of
an actual pressure of the ink provided to the nozzle
through a feed line using a feed pressure sensor.

Example A13. The method of example A11 or A12,
wherein determining the actual pressures further
comprises generating a recirculation line pressure
signal indicative of an actual pressure of the ink re-
moved from the nozzle through a recirculation line
using a recirculation pressure sensor.

Example A14. The method of any one of examples
A1 to A13, wherein dynamically controlling further
comprises controlling a variable feed pump speed
and a variable recirculation pump speed based on a
feed line pressure signal and a recirculation line
pressure signal.

Example A15. The method of ay one of examples
A1 to A14, wherein dynamically controlling further
comprises determining an orientation of the print-
head.

Example A16. The method of example A15, wherein
determining the orientation further comprises deter-
mining an orientation of a reference associated with
the printhead relative to a fixed reference frame us-
ing an orientation sensor.

Example A17. The method of any one of examples
A1 to A16, wherein dynamically controlling a pres-
sure differential further includes dynamically control-
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ling a pressure differential between a feed line pres-
sure and a recirculation line pressure based, at least
in part, on an orientation of the printhead.

Example A18. The method of example A17 further
comprises inferring an angle of a longitudinal axis of
the printhead relative to a vertical reference axis (26)
based on an orientation signal from an orientation
sensor.

Example A19. The method of any one of examples
A1 to A18, wherein dynamically controlling further
comprises determining a target feed pressure and a
target recirculation pressure to maintain a target
pressure differential at the nozzle based, at least in
part, on an inferred angle of a longitudinal axis of the
printhead.

Example A20. The method of example A19 further
comprising controlling a variable feed pump speed
and a variable recirculation pump speed to obtain
the target feed pressure and the target recirculation
pressure, thereby to provide the target pressure dif-
ferential at the nozzle regardless of an orientation of
the printhead.

Example A21. The method of any one of examples
A1 to A20, wherein dynamically controlling further
comprises calculating a head pressure adjustment
to a target feed pressure and a target recirculation
pressure.

Example A22. The method of example A21, wherein
calculating further comprises changing the head
pressure adjustment according to an orientation of
the printhead.

Example A23. The method of examples A22 further
comprising applying the head pressure adjustment
to preliminary feed and recirculation pressure calcu-
lations to arrive at the target feed pressure and the
target recirculation pressure.

Example B1. An inkjet printing system comprising:
an ink supply; a printhead having a nozzle configured
to discharge ink and supported for rotation in at least
one degree of freedom; a feed pump disposed in a
feed line and having a variable feed pump speed to
generate a feed fluid pressure in the feed line be-
tween the feed pump and the nozzle; a recirculation
pump disposed in a recirculation line and having a
variable recirculation pump speed to generate a re-
circulation fluid pressure in the recirculation line be-
tween the recirculation pump and the nozzle; an ori-
entation sensor for determining an orientation of the
printhead; and a processor operably coupled to the
feed pump, the recirculation pump, and the orienta-
tion sensor, the processor programmed to control

the variable feed pump speed and the variable re-
circulation pump speed to obtain a target feed fluid
pressure and a target recirculation fluid pressure
based on the orientation of the printhead.

Example B2. The system of example B1, further
comprising: a feed line fluidly coupled between the
ink supply and the nozzle; and a recirculation line
fluidly coupled between the nozzle and the ink supply
independent of the feed line.

Example B3. The system of example B2, wherein
the printhead defines a longitudinal axis, and where-
in the processor is further configured to: infer an an-
gle of the longitudinal axis relative to the vertical ref-
erence axis based on an orientation signal from the
orientation sensor; and determine the target feed flu-
id pressure and the target recirculation fluid pressure
to maintain a target pressure differentiation across
the nozzle based, at least in part, on the inferred
angle of the longitudinal axis.

Example B4. An inkjet printing system comprising:
an ink supply; a printhead having a nozzle configured
to discharge ink, the printhead defining a longitudinal
axis and being supported for rotation in at least one
degree of freedom relative to a vertical reference ax-
is; a feed line fluidly coupled between the ink supply
and the nozzle; a recirculation line fluidly coupled
between the nozzle and the ink supply independent
of the feed line; a feed pump disposed in the feed
line and having a variable feed pump speed to gen-
erate a feed fluid pressure in the feed line between
the feed pump and the nozzle; a recirculation pump
disposed in the recirculation line and having a vari-
able recirculation pump speed to generate a recir-
culation fluid pressure in the recirculation line be-
tween the recirculation pump and the nozzle; an ori-
entation sensor for determining an orientation of the
longitudinal axis of the printhead and generating an
orientation signal; and a processor operably coupled
to the feed pump, the recirculation pump, and the
orientation sensor, the processor programmed to:
infer an angle of the longitudinal axis relative to the
vertical reference axis based on the orientation sig-
nal from the orientation sensor; determine a target
feed fluid pressure and a target recirculation fluid
pressure to maintain a target pressure differentiation
across the nozzle based, at least in part, on the in-
ferred angle of the longitudinal axis; and control the
variable feed pump speed and the variable recircu-
lation pump speed to obtain the target feed fluid pres-
sure and the target recirculation fluid pressure.

Example B5. The inkjet printing system of any one
of examples B1 to B4, further comprising at least one
pressure sensor configured to generate a feed line
pressure signal indicative of an actual feed line pres-
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sure and a recirculation line pressure signal indica-
tive of an actual recirculation line pressure.

Example B6. The inkjet printing system of example
B5, wherein the at least one pressure sensor com-
prises a feed line pressure sensor and a recirculation
line pressure sensor.

Example B7. The inkjet printing system of example
B6, wherein the processor is further operably cou-
pled to the at least one pressure sensor and is further
programmed to control the variable feed pump speed
and the variable recirculation pump speed based on
the feed line pressure signal and the recirculation
line pressure signal, respectively.

Example B8. The inkjet printing system of any one
of examples B1 to B7, wherein the nozzle defines a
desired meniscus level at which ink is held in the
nozzle.

Example B9. The inkjet printing system of example
B8, wherein the desired meniscus level of the nozzle
is spaced from the at least one pressure sensor along
the longitudinal axis of the printhead by a distance
D1.

Example B10. The inkjet printing system of example
B9, wherein the processor, when determining the
target feed fluid pressure and the target recirculation
fluid pressure, is further programmed to calculate a
head pressure based on an inferred angle of the lon-
gitudinal axis and the distance D1, and to adjust the
target feed pressure and the target recirculation
pressure based on the head pressure.

Example B11. The inkjet printing system of any one
of examples B1 to B10, wherein the orientation sen-
sor comprises an accelerometer.

Example B12. The inkjet printing system of any one
of examples B1 to B11 further comprising a frame
supported for rotation in the at least one degree of
freedom.

Example B13. The inkjet printing system of example
B12, wherein the printhead is coupled to the frame.

Example C1. An inkjet printing system comprising:
an ink supply; a frame supported for rotation in at
least one degree of freedom; a printhead coupled to
the frame and having a nozzle configured to dis-
charge ink; a feed pump disposed in a feed line and
having a variable feed pump speed to generate a
feed fluid pressure in the feed line between the feed
pump and the nozzle; a recirculation pump disposed
in a recirculation line and having a variable recircu-
lation pump speed to generate a recirculation fluid

pressure in the recirculation line between the recir-
culation pump and the nozzle; at least one pressure
sensor configured to generate a feed line pressure
signal indicative of an actual feed line pressure and
a recirculation line pressure signal indicative of an
actual recirculation line pressure; an orientation sen-
sor for determining an orientation of the printhead
and generating an orientation signal; and a proces-
sor operably coupled to the feed pump, the recircu-
lation pump, the at least one pressure sensor, and
the orientation sensor, the processor programmed
to control the variable feed pump speed and the var-
iable recirculation pump speed based on the feed
line pressure signal and the recirculation line pres-
sure signal.

Example C2. The system of example C1, wherein
the at least one degree of freedom is relative to a
vertical reference axis

Example C3. The system of example C1 or C2,
wherein the printhead defines a longitudinal axis;
and the orientation sensor determines the orienta-
tion of the longitudinal axis of the printhead.

Example C4. The system of any one of examples
C1 to C3, wherein the at least one pressure sensor
is coupled to the frame.

Example C5. The method of any one of examples
C1 to C4, further comprising: a feed line fluidly cou-
pled between the ink supply and the nozzle; and a
recirculation line fluidly coupled between the nozzle
and the ink supply independent of the feed line.

Example C6. The system of example C5, wherein
the processor is further programmed to: infer an an-
gle of a longitudinal axis of the printhead relative to
a vertical reference axis based on an orientation sig-
nal from the orientation sensor; determine the target
feed fluid pressure and the target recirculation fluid
pressure to maintain a target pressure differentiation
across the nozzle based, at least in part, on the in-
ferred angle; and obtain the target feed fluid pressure
and the target recirculation fluid pressure by control-
ling the variable feed pump speed and the variable
recirculation pump speed.

Example C7. An inkjet printing system comprising:
an ink supply; a frame supported for rotation in at
least one degree of freedom relative to a vertical ref-
erence axis; a printhead coupled to the frame and
having a nozzle configured to discharge ink, the
printhead defining a longitudinal axis; a feed line flu-
idly coupled between the ink supply and the nozzle;
a recirculation line fluidly coupled between the noz-
zle and the ink supply independent of the feed line;
a feed pump disposed in the feed line and having a
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variable feed pump speed to generate a feed fluid
pressure in the feed line between the feed pump and
the nozzle; a recirculation pump disposed in the re-
circulation line and having a variable recirculation
pump speed to generate a recirculation fluid pres-
sure in the recirculation line between the recircula-
tion pump and the nozzle; at least one pressure sen-
sor coupled to the frame and configured to generate
a feed line pressure signal indicative of an actual
feed line pressure and a recirculation line pressure
signal indicative of an actual recirculation line pres-
sure; an orientation sensor for determining an orien-
tation of the longitudinal axis of the printhead and
generating an orientation signal; and a processor op-
erably coupled to the feed pump, the recirculation
pump, the at least one pressure sensor, and the ori-
entation sensor, the processor programmed to: infer
an angle of the longitudinal axis relative to the vertical
reference axis based on the orientation signal from
the orientation sensor; determine a target feed fluid
pressure and a target recirculation fluid pressure to
maintain a target pressure differentiation across the
nozzle based, at least in part, on the inferred angle
of the longitudinal axis; and control the variable feed
pump speed and the variable recirculation pump
speed based on the feed line pressure signal and
the recirculation line pressure signal, respectively,
to obtain the target feed fluid pressure and the target
recirculation fluid pressure.

Example C8. The inkjet printing system of any one
of examples C1 to C7, wherein the nozzle defines a
desired meniscus level at which ink is held in the
nozzle.

Example C9. The inkjet printing system of example
C8, wherein the desired meniscus level of the nozzle
is spaced from the at least one pressure sensor along
the longitudinal axis of the printhead by a distance
D1.

Example C10. The inkjet printing system of example
C9, wherein the processor, when determining the
target feed fluid pressure and the target recirculation
fluid pressure, is further programmed to calculate a
head pressure based on the inferred angle of the
longitudinal axis and the distance D1, and to adjust
the target feed pressure and the target recirculation
pressure based on the head pressure.

Example C11. The inkjet printing system of any one
of examples C1 to C10, wherein the at least one
pressure sensor comprises a feed line pressure sen-
sor and a recirculation line pressure sensor.

Example C12. The inkjet printing system of any one
of examples C1 to C11, wherein the orientation sen-
sor comprises an accelerometer.

Example D1. A method of dynamically controlling ink
flow through a nozzle of a printhead provided in an
inkjet printing system, the method comprising: de-
termining an orientation of a longitudinal axis of the
printhead based on an orientation signal from an ori-
entation sensor; calculating an angle between the
longitudinal axis of the printhead and a vertical ref-
erence axis; determining a target feed fluid pressure
in a feed line supplying the nozzle and a target re-
circulation fluid pressure in a recirculation line return-
ing from the nozzle to obtain a target pressure dif-
ferentiation at the nozzle based, at least in part, on
the orientation of the longitudinal axis; and control-
ling a variable feed pump speed of a feed pump pro-
vided in the feed line and a variable recirculation
pump speed of a recirculation pump provided in the
recirculation line to obtain the target feed fluid pres-
sure and the target recirculation fluid pressure.

Example D2. The method of example D1, in which
at least one pressure sensor is provided to generate
a feed line pressure signal indicative of an actual
feed line pressure and a recirculation line pressure
signal indicative of an actual recirculation line pres-
sure, and in which controlling the variable feed pump
speed and the variable recirculation pump speed is
based on the feed line pressure signal and the recir-
culation line pressure signal, respectively.

Example D3. The method of example D2, in which
the nozzle defines a desired meniscus level at which
ink is held in the nozzle, the desired meniscus level
of the nozzle being spaced from the at least one pres-
sure sensor along the longitudinal axis of the print-
head by a distance D1, and in which determining the
target feed fluid pressure and the target recirculation
fluid pressure further comprises calculating a head
pressure based on the orientation of the longitudinal
axis and the distance D1, and adjusting the target
feed pressure and the target recirculation pressure
based on the head pressure.

Example D4. The method of example D2 or D3, in
which the at least one pressure sensor comprises a
feed line pressure sensor and a recirculation line
pressure sensor.

Example D5. The method of any one of examples
D1 to D4, in which the orientation sensor comprises
an accelerometer.

Example D6. The method of any one of examples
D1 to D5, in which the feed line fluidly couples the
nozzle to an ink supply, and in which the recirculation
line fluidly couples the nozzle to the ink supply inde-
pendent of the feed line.

[0034] The description of the different advantageous
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arrangements has been presented for purposes of illus-
tration and description, and is not intended to be exhaus-
tive or limited to the embodiments in the form disclosed.
Many modifications and variations will be apparent to
those of ordinary skill in the art. Further, different advan-
tageous embodiments may describe different advantag-
es as compared to other advantageous embodiments.
The embodiment or embodiments selected are chosen
and described in order to explain the principles of the
embodiments, the practical application, and to enable
others of ordinary skill in the art to understand the dis-
closure. Various modifications, as are suited to the par-
ticular use, are contemplated.

Claims

1. An inkjet printing system (20) comprising:

an ink supply (52);
a printhead (22) having a nozzle (54) configured
to discharge ink and supported for rotation in at
least one degree of freedom;
a feed pump (60) disposed in a feed line (56)
and having a variable feed pump speed to gen-
erate a feed fluid pressure in the feed line (56)
between the feed pump (60) and the nozzle (54);
a recirculation pump (62) disposed in a recircu-
lation line (58) and having a variable recircula-
tion pump speed to generate a recirculation fluid
pressure in the recirculation line (58) between
the recirculation pump (62) and the nozzle (54);
an orientation sensor (100) for determining an
orientation of the printhead (22); and
a processor (122) operably coupled to the feed
pump (60), the recirculation pump (62), and the
orientation sensor (100), the processor (122)
programmed to control the variable feed pump
speed and the variable recirculation pump
speed to obtain a target feed fluid pressure and
a target recirculation fluid pressure based on the
orientation of the printhead (22).

2. The inkjet printing system (20) of claim 1, further
comprising at least one pressure sensor (102, 104)
configured to generate a feed line pressure signal
indicative of an actual feed line pressure and a re-
circulation line pressure signal indicative of an actual
recirculation line pressure.

3. The inkjet printing system (20) of claim 2, wherein
the processor (122) is further operably coupled to
the at least one pressure sensor (102, 104) and is
further programmed to control the variable feed
pump speed and the variable recirculation pump
speed based on the feed line pressure signal and
the recirculation line pressure signal, respectively.

4. The inkjet printing system (20) of any one of claims
1 to 3, wherein the nozzle (54) defines a desired
meniscus level (112) at which ink is held in the nozzle
(54).

5. The inkjet printing system (20) of claim 4, wherein
the desired meniscus level (112) of the nozzle (54)
is spaced from the at least one pressure sensor (102,
104) along a longitudinal axis (66) of the printhead
(22) by a distance D1.

6. The inkjet printing system (20) of claim 5, wherein
the processor (122), when determining the target
feed fluid pressure and the target recirculation fluid
pressure, is further programmed to calculate a head
pressure based on an inferred angle (A) of the lon-
gitudinal axis (66) and the distance D1, and to adjust
the target feed pressure and the target recirculation
pressure based on the head pressure.

7. The inkjet printing system (20) of any one of claims
1 to 6, further comprising:

a feed line (56) fluidly coupled between the ink
supply (52) and the nozzle (54); and
a recirculation line (58) fluidly coupled between
the nozzle (54) and the ink supply (52) independ-
ent of the feed line (56),
wherein the printhead (22) defines a longitudinal
axis (66), and wherein the processor (122) is
further programmed to:

infer an angle (A) of the longitudinal axis
(66) relative to a vertical reference axis (26)
based on an orientation signal from the ori-
entation sensor (100); and
determine the target feed fluid pressure and
the target recirculation fluid pressure to
maintain a target pressure differentiation
across the nozzle (54) based, at least in
part, on the inferred angle (A) of the longi-
tudinal axis (66).

8. A method for painting a surface (10) using an inkjet
printing system (20) having a printhead (22) coupled
to a frame (24), the printhead (22) having a nozzle
(54), the method comprising:

providing ink to the printhead (22);
selectively discharging ink droplets from the
nozzle (54) onto the surface (10);
actuating the frame (24) in at least one degree
of freedom as the ink is provided to the printhead
(22); and
dynamically controlling a pressure differential at
the nozzle (54).

9. The method of claim 8, wherein providing ink further
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comprises supplying ink to the nozzle (54) through
a feed line (56) fluidly coupled to an ink supply (52)
and the nozzle (54), and the method further compris-
es removing the ink from the nozzle (54) through a
recirculation line (58) fluidly coupled to the nozzle
(54) and an ink supply independent of the feed line
(56).

10. The method of claim 8 or 9, wherein providing ink
further comprises:

generating a feed line fluid pressure in a feed
line (56) between a feed pump (60) and the noz-
zle (54) using the feed pump (60) disposed in
the feed line (56), wherein the feed pump (60)
has a variable feed pump speed; and
generating a recirculation fluid pressure in a re-
circulation line (58) between a recirculation
pump (62) and the nozzle (54) using the recir-
culation pump (62) disposed in the recirculation
line (58), wherein the recirculation pump (62)
has a variable recirculation pump speed.

11. The method of any one of claims 8 to 10, wherein
dynamically controlling further comprises controlling
a variable feed pump speed and a variable recircu-
lation pump speed based on a feed line pressure
signal and a recirculation line pressure signal.

12. The method of any one of claims 8 to 11, wherein
dynamically controlling a pressure differential further
includes dynamically controlling a pressure differen-
tial between a feed line pressure and a recirculation
line pressure based, at least in part, on an orientation
of the printhead (22).

13. The method of any one of claims 8 to 12, wherein
dynamically controlling further comprises:

determining a target feed pressure and a target
recirculation pressure to maintain a target pres-
sure differential at the nozzle (54) based, at least
in part, on an inferred angle (A) of a longitudinal
axis (66) of the printhead (22); and
controlling a variable feed pump speed and a
variable recirculation pump speed to obtain the
target feed pressure and the target recirculation
pressure, thereby to provide the target pressure
differential at the nozzle (54) regardless of an
orientation of the printhead (22).

14. The method of any one of claims 8 to 13, wherein
dynamically controlling further comprises calculating
a head pressure adjustment to a target feed pressure
and a target recirculation pressure.

15. The method of claim 14, wherein calculating further
comprises:

changing the head pressure adjustment accord-
ing to an orientation of the printhead (22); and
applying the head pressure adjustment to pre-
liminary feed and recirculation pressure calcu-
lations to arrive at the target feed pressure and
the target recirculation pressure.
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